Abstract-Recently, polling has been included as a resource sharing mechanism in the Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol of several communication systems, such as the IEEE 802.11 wireless local area network, primarily to support realtime traffic. Furthermore, to allow these communication systems to support multimedia traffic, the polling scheme often coexists with other MAC schemes such as random access. Motivated by these systems, we develop a model for a polling system with vacations, where the vacations represent the time periods in which the resource sharing mechanism used is a non-polling mode. The real-time traffic served by the polling mode in our study is telephony. We use an ON-OFF Markov Modulated Fluid (MMF) model to characterize telephony sources. Our analytical study and a counterpart validating simulation study show the following. Since voice codec rates are much smaller than link transmission rates, the queueing delay that arises from waiting for a poll dominates the total delay experienced by a voice packet. To keep delays low, the number of telephone calls that can be admitted must be chosen carefully according to delay tolerance, loss tolerance, codec rates, protocol overheads and the amount of bandwidth allocated to the polling mode. The effect of statistical multiplexing gain obtained by exploiting the ON-OFF characteristics of telephony traffic is more noticeable when the impact of polling overhead is small.
I. INTRODUCTION

P
OLLING systems were introduced for various timesharing computer systems in the early 70's [1] . The basic concept of a polling system is to have a server poll a set of queues in a cyclic order. While prior work [1] - [7] on the performance modeling of polling systems yielded significant results, they were primarily targeted at computer March 28, 2005 . The associate editor coordinating the review of this paper and approving it for publication was G. Cao. This work was supported by the University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA.
T. Li and M. data applications and assumed that customers arrive at queues according to a Poisson process. Increasingly, interest in polling systems is shifting from computer data applications to multimedia applications, e.g., in IEEE 802.11 wireless LANs [8] , Bluetooth [9] , and DOC-SIS systems [10] . Particularly in 802.11 MAC, the Point Coordination Function (PCF) mode of operation, which is a polling-based mechanism, alternates with the Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) mode of operation, a contentionbased channel access mechanism. The reason for doing this is that while in the past, local area networks were developed with only one sharing mechanism, such as Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Detection or Token Ring, more recently, with the emphasis on multimedia services, local area networks now support multiple sharing mechanisms simultaneously. We refer to time intervals in which the medium is used in a nonpolling sharing mode as vacations and to such a system as a polling system with vacations. The impact of the coexistence of multiple sharing mechanisms on the performance of polling mode needs to be understood.
In this paper, we model and analyze the performance of a polling system for a real-time application, i.e., telephony, which brings two new dimensions to the modeling problem addressed in [1] - [7] . First, telephony data generated within a call has been fitted quite closely to ON-OFF Markov Modulated Fluid (MMF) models [11] , [12] , which are not Poisson. Second, unlike computer data applications, telephony application is delay-sensitive but loss-tolerant. Specifically, it has a stringent end-to-end delay requirement of 150ms for excellent-quality voice and 400ms for acceptable-quality voice, both with echo cancellers [13] . Meanwhile, it is believed that a packet loss ratio up to 5% is tolerable for some voice encoding schemes [14] .
Our problem statement is as follows: analyze the delay and voice capacity of the polling system with vacations. Towards solving this problem we have built an analytical model for the delay in a single-queue polling system. For a multiple-queue system, we have identified a small-N regime of operation in which deterministic service is provided, and a large-N regime of operation where statistical multiplexing gain is obtained by 1536-1276/06$20.00 c 2006 IEEE exploiting the on-off characteristics of voice traffic. We have computed voice capacity and delay bounds for the small-N regime of operation, and simulated voice capacity and delay distribution for the large-N regime of operation. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II surveys related work. Section III describes our polling system model. Section IV presents the delay analysis of a single-queue system. Section V presents the capacity analysis of the small-N regime of operation. Section VI validates our analytical model with simulation results and also demonstrates how our model can be applied to an IEEE 802.11b wireless LAN. Section VII concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Broadly speaking, prior work related to this paper can be classified into two categories: papers on general polling systems and papers on voice support over MAC protocols. In the first category, we have papers by Takagi [2] , [3] , which model single-buffer and infinite-buffer systems. The arrival process is typically Poisson. An MMF model of the type that we assume for telephony traffic is not considered. Other work such as [1] , [4] , [5] , [15] are useful for general modeling techniques used but they do not consider supporting telephony on a polling system.
On the topic of how to support voice traffic on MAC protocols there is a very rich literature [16] - [18] . Focusing on polling-based MAC systems, there were several proposals to use polling to support real-time communications in wireless environments (e.g., [19] and [20] ). Furthermore, the industrystandard IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol [8] includes a polling scheme for real-time communications. This led to a number of papers on voice over 802.11 MAC schemes [21] - [31] . Most of these papers use simulations to determine how to support telephony on the 802.11 polling mode. Some conclude that it is feasible to support telephony and provide operating points, such as the number of telephone calls to admit to the polling list and corresponding delay bounds (e.g., [23] , [28] , [30] ). Others (e.g., [29] ) conclude that there are better MAC schemes (when compared to the polling scheme) for telephony. Equipment vendors such as Cisco [32] and Symbol [33] have proprietary implementations of access points that support telephony traffic. Even the IEEE 802.11 working group is now specifying an enhanced version of the MAC protocol, labelled 802.11e [34] , to support other MAC schemes for quality of service. Nevertheless, our interest in this question of understanding the behavior of a polling system with vacations when supporting telephony traffic remains, and given that there are other communication networks, such as Bluetooth and DOCSIS, proposing polling schemes for real-time traffic, we decided to study this problem in a general context. In related on-going work, we are studying these more commercially oriented systems for their performance of supporting telephony.
III. POLLING SYSTEM MODEL
The polling system model with vacations is illustrated in Fig. 1 We assume that voice sources are independent identically distributed ON-OFF Markov Modulated Fluid (MMF) sources with a constant-rate bit stream being generated while in the ON state (see Fig. 1 ). We assume that the server adopts a simple round-robin discipline to serve all queues. All data accumulated at a queue up to the instant when it is polled is served immediately after that poll (i.e., gated service discipline). With telephony traffic, leaving behind some data, as needed in limited-k service discipline, is not an option because this could lead to excessive delays. Walk time, T walk , is the time needed for the server to move from one queue to another (i.e., the overhead of a polling scheme). A polling cycle T c is the time taken to poll all N queues. With the assumed service discipline, two situations may happen in a polling period:
• The server needs to go on vacation before completing a polling cycle because the polling period is exhausted. If this happens, the server will continue polling the next queue when the next polling period starts (i.e., after the vacation), as shown in Fig. 1 Mbps while voice codec rates are in the order of tens of Kbps). This implies that the amount of data accumulated may not be sufficiently large compared to the overhead represented by T walk if a queue is polled more than once in a polling period.
IV. ANALYSIS OF A SINGLE-QUEUE SCENARIO
The mode of operation in this single-queue scenario (as per our system model described in Section III) is that the server will poll and serve the queue once and then immediately go off on vacation until next polling period. A voice packet consisting of the data accumulated in the queue at a polling instant would experience two delay components, i.e., a queueing delay D Q , the waiting time in the queue, and a service delay D S , the time taken to serve the voice packet. Since data traffic is created in the form of bit stream, the data that arrives earlier would have had a longer waiting time at the polling instant. We define D Q (see Fig. 2 ) to be the time gap between the arrival instant of the earliest bit in the voice packet and the polling instant of this voice packet.
We are interested in the total delay D W that equals the sum of D Q and D S . The size of a voice packet, which impacts D S , is affected by the queueing delay according to the definition of D Q . Thus, D Q and D S are dependent random variables. The queueing delay also depends on the interpoll time T i between two consecutive polls, which is in turn exclusively determined by T S and the two vacation stretches. With this observation, we start with analyzing the probability distribution of T i in Section IV-A. Then we derive conditional distributions of D Q and D S in Section IV-B and IV-C, respectively. Finally we combine all together and obtain the distribution of D W in Section IV-D.
A. Distribution of Interpoll Time
Consider two arbitrary consecutive polls denoted by kth and (k + 1)th poll, respectively. As shown in Fig. 2 , the interpoll time equals T S , a constant, plus the difference between two consecutive vacation stretches. We assume that vacation stretches are i.i.d. distributed with known Probability Density Function (PDF)
(1)
B. Distribution of Packet Queueing Delay
We consider a packet created at the (k + 1)th poll. Let B be the event {nonempty packet created at poll (k+1)}. We start from calculating a conditional probability P r{D Q ≤ q|B, T i = t}, which is found to have a closed-form solution (see Appendix I). Unconditioning on T i , we obtain P r{D Q ≤ q|B} as follows (2) where i(t) is given by (1).
C. Service Time Distribution
Service time depends upon the amount of voice data accumulated in D Q . The reason for considering the queueing time instead of the interpoll time is that no data is generated before the voice source transitions into the ON state (see Fig. 2 ). Let Z be the total amount of time spent in the ON state during D Q . By using a uniformization technique [35] , we obtain the conditional Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of Z as
Applying our polling model to a shared communication link with rate R, where "service" means transmission on the link, we define service time D S as D S = Z · c/R, where c denotes the source rate. This leads to the following relationship between the conditional CDFs of D S and Z
where F DS |DQ (w − q|q) is given by (4), and f DQ (q), the PDF of the queueing delay, can be found by taking the derivative of (2). 
V. MULTIPLE-QUEUE SCENARIO
In this section, we focus on the voice capacity of a multiplequeue scenario. Given that source rate and vacation stretch are both upper bounded, we recognize that there is a parameter N p such that if the number of queues, denoted by N , is no more than N p , all queues are guaranteed to be served in each polling period even in the worst-case scenario. Although all queues enjoy guaranteed service when N ≤ N p , the problem is that, in most cases, a sizeable fraction of the time allocated to polling periods would be left unused because of the OFF state of the source model. A strategy that can improve utilization is to increase N beyond N p to fill in blanks in polling periods that would otherwise be left to vacation periods. The cost of doing this is the expense of the absolute service guarantee. If N > N q , as illustrated in Fig. 1 , large interpoll times would occur if a polling period is exhausted before a polling cycle completes. Large interpoll times will bring about large queueing delays, which impose a negative impact on human perceived voice quality. Therefore, N should be controlled such that the frequency of occurrence of such large delays is kept to within a tolerable limit.
We refer to the regime of operation in which N ≤ N p as the small-N regime of operation, and to the regime in which N > N p as the large-N regime of operation. The choice of the regime of operation is up to implementation. Next we compute N p , the voice capacity of the small-N regime of operation. Fig. 3 shows the worst-case situation in which all polls in the kth interval result in an empty response while all polls in the (k + 1)th interval result in a maximum-sized packet. This can happen if every voice source transitions into the ON state right after a poll in the kth interval. The kth interval is shown to have a stretch, which is of maximum length VS max in the worst-case scenario. Since the total time spent on all queues should not exceed the length of a polling period, N p equals the greatest integer N for which the following inequality holds
where D i Smax denotes the maximum service time for the ith queue. Let c i and R i be the source rate and service rate associated to the ith queue, respectively. We can rewrite (6) as (see Appendix II)
If source rates and service rates are homogeneous, i.e., c i = c and R i = R , (7) can be simplified as
N p can thus be found iteratively from (7) or (8 In this section, we describe how we validate our analytical model with simulations, and obtain numerical results for a polling system based on the IEEE 802.11 wireless LAN standard [8] . We assume a network architecture shown in Fig. 4 , which is typical in current-day implementations. In Section IV-A we briefly review the IEEE 802.11 Media Access Control protocol and list parameters used in our simulation study and analytical model validation. Then we present numerical results for delay and voice capacity in Section IV-B and IV-C, respectively. A summary of numerical results is provided in Section IV-D.
A. Background of IEEE 802.11 and Values Selected for Parameters
The 802.11 MAC protocol supports two modes of operation: a random-access mode, called DCF, and a polling mode, called PCF. The time period during which the LAN operates in the DCF mode is known as Contention Period (CP) while the time period in which the LAN operates in the PCF mode is known as Contention-Free Period (CFP). Details of the polling mode of operation such as the number of stations to be admitted or the polling order, are not specified in the standard, but left up to implementations. A superframe of length T S consists of a CFP and a CP. If a station begins to transmit a frame just before the end of a CP, it may result in a stretched CP. Compared to our model described in Fig. 1 , the CFP and CP correspond to the polling period and vacation period, respectively.
The values selected for the parameters of this LAN are shown in Table I . We choose T S in the (20ms, 50ms) range to balance delay and efficiency. Two values are used for θ to Time spent on a C F-end frame 0.352ms
show the impact of the size of vacation periods. For vacation stretch, we assume the following distribution
where parameter values for p 1 and p 2 are listed in Table I .
Other than this simple model, measurement-based distributions can be developed to characterize the stretch in practice.
Voice data intended to a wireless station is sent in a Poll+Data frame to that station. The parameters of telephony traffic model (see the Markov chain included in Fig. 1 ) are set to the values in the May and Zebo model [12] . Two values of codec rate C, i.e., the Truespeech codec rate of 8.5Kbps [36] and the Pulse Code Modulation (PCM) codec rate of 64Kbps [37] , are used for sensitivity analysis. Source rate c equals the sum of voice codec rate C and the overheads of all layers above the 802.11 MAC. More specifically, the overheads come from the Real-time Transfer Protocol (RTP) [38] , the User Datagram Protocol (UDP), the Internet Protocol (IPv4), and the Logical Link Control (LLC) protocol. The data rate of the overheads is calculated as H/T S , where the value of H is 43 bytes if assuming one set of RTP/UDP/IP/LLC headers in each T S interval. This value is comparable to the typical payload size of a voice packet. To improve efficiency, the RObust Header Compression (ROHC) [39] protocol can be optionally applied to reduce H down to 4 bytes. We assume homogeneous source rate c and link rate R for simplicity although (7) allows for heterogeneous rates. We assume a link rate of 11Mbps and error-free transmission.
The value of T walk equals the time spent on an empty 802.11 frame. If we assume the IEEE 802.11b physical layer with the standard long preamble, the value of T walk is approximately 0.23ms. If the optional short preamble is adopted at the physical layer, the value of T walk can be reduced down to 0.13ms. Table I also lists the transmission times of a Beacon frame and a Contention-Free-End (CF-End) frame, which are the overheads added in each polling period according to the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol.
In this application of our model, the total number of queues is twice the number of calls since telephony is bidirectional. We use N p , which equals N p /2 , to denote the voice capacity in term of number of calls. We implemented a custom eventdriven simulation of our polling system with vacations. Each simulation run is long enough for the system to reach steady state. Fig. 5 shows the CDF of delay D W obtained for four values of T S . We observe that a delay in the neighborhood of T S is more likely to appear than smaller delays. For example, when the value of T S is 50ms, the probability of D W being less than 47ms is only 0.12. We explain this as follows. First, since all four T S values are much smaller than the mean ON state holding time (352ms), it is quite likely that the voice station stays in the ON state for the entire duration of T S . Second, data created after a poll will have to wait for the next poll since the queue is polled only once every T S (see Section III).
B. Numerical Results for Delay 1) Single-call scenario :
Another observation is that queueing delay dominates D W in most cases because of the relatively low source rate and high service rate. With a maximum interpoll time of 52.8ms (50ms for T S and 2.8ms for VS max ), at a codec rate of 8.5Kbps, the maximum size of voice payload is only 56 bytes. The transmission delay for such a packet is about 0.3ms if assuming 43 bytes for H and 0.23ms for T walk .
2) Small-N Regime of Operation: Fig. 6 shows the empirical Complementary CDF (CCDF) of D W obtained for three T S values: 20ms, 35ms, and 49ms. The corresponding maximum number of calls, i.e., N p , are 7, 13, and 17, respectively, according to (8) . Fig. 6 illustrates that calls further down in the polling list is not impacted much by the variability in the service times of calls in the front of the polling list. For a total of 17 calls, the plots corresponding to the first call and the 17th call almost coincide with each other in Fig. 6 although their maximum delays in the worst-case scenario can be quite different (see (17) in Appendix II). We provide a qualitative explanation for this behavior.
The difference between the interpoll time of the jth and that of the first queue can be expressed as
where D ) is expected to be Normal-like with zero mean when j is large. Finally, the maximum value of |T Fig. 3 ), could be just a small fraction of T S because of the large T walk values. The significance of this observation is twofold: first, the delay distribution derived for the single-queue scenario in (5) can be used as a fair approximation for the delay distribution in the small-N regime of operation; second, the value of pursuing an accurate analytical answer for the delay distribution in the small-N regime of operation is low, at least for the parameter values listed in Table I. 3) Large-N regime of operation: We simulate the large-N regime of operation by choosing N , the number of voice calls admitted to the polling list, to be larger than N p , which is 19 for a T S of 30ms and a θ of 0.5 according to (8) . For N > 19, we see staircase-like regions in the CCDF plots shown in Fig. 7 where two drops occur around 30ms and 50ms, respectively. These staircases suggest that a packet may experience a delay spike around 50ms, which is significantly larger than the normal delay values around or below 30ms. This behavior is caused by the strong correlation between queueing delay and interpoll time, which has been discussed in Section VI-B.1. Interpoll times are normally in the neighborhood of T S . However, an interpoll time much larger than T S would occur if a queue is missed in a polling period. As N increases, such large interpoll times appear more often, leading to an increase in the frequency of occurring of the delay spike. 
C. Numerical Results for Capacity
As shown in Fig. 7 , the cost of operating in the large-N regime of operation is the occurring of delay spike. Although excessive delay has negative impact on perceived voice quality, telephony applications could typically tolerate such delay degradation if the probability of its appearance is small enough [14] . We set a delay threshold D N p max , the maximum delay in the small-N regime (see (17) in Appendix II), and declare a packet that has a delay greater than D N p max as a loss. Denote P loss as loss ratio, or P r{D W > D N p max }. The voice capacity N max in the large-N regime of operation is the greatest number of calls that allows P loss to be kept to within a tolerable value such as 1% or 3%. Clearly N max is equal to N p when the tolerable value is 0.
We use simulations to obtain N max under various T S , θ, P loss , T walk , and stretch distribution assumptions. In Fig. 8 , N max values are compared against N p values computed from (8) . We observe that N max increases with T S for all P loss values because more data could accumulate in the queues for an increased T S . Let us take the computation of N p in Fig.  8(a) as an example. Since N · c/R is much less than 1 for the parameter values selected, the term
The first term of the denominator, i.e., (T S + VS max ) · c/R, is much smaller than T walk . Therefore we see that N p and T S appear to have a linear-like relationship in Fig. 8(a) . This suggests a trade-off between voice capacity and delay. There are two sources leading to the capacity gain shown in Fig. 8(a) when P loss is relaxed from 0 to 0.01, and further to 0.03. First, vacation stretches can be exploited to carry more voice traffic if loss is allowed. Second, statistical multiplexing gain can be obtained by exploiting the OFF state of voice sources. To evaluate the gain from the first source, we need statistical information about vacation stretches, which, however, varies with the load pattern in vacation periods. Thus we focus on the second source. To isolate the multiplexing gain, we replot N max against T S in Fig. 8(b) for the same set of parameter values used in Fig. 8 (a) except that vacation stretches are fixed at VS max . We observe that the multiplexing gain is small because the polling overhead T walk dominates over the service time of voice payload. The gain is only 3 calls (from 19 to 22) when T S and θ are set to 30ms and 0.5, respectively. Fig. 8(c) shows the results for a codec rate of 64Kbps. Although the voice capacity is smaller compared to the counterpart shown in Fig. 8(b) , the multiplexing gain is more noticeable in Fig. 8(c) . For example, when P loss is relaxed from 0 to 0.03, N max increases from 11 to 18, which is roughly a 64% gain in ratio, as opposed to 3, or 16%, in Fig. 8(b) . Fig. 8(d) shows that the multiplexing gain is significant when T walk is 0.13ms. We see that N max increases from 17 to 30, which is a 76% gain, at a T S of 30ms and a θ of 0.5 when P loss is relaxed from 0 to 0.03.
D. A Summary of Numerical Results
Table II lists a summary of our numerical results at a T S of 30ms. We see that by accepting a certain probability of loss, we can run the system in the large-N regime of operation, accommodating more calls while still allowing a large ratio of link bandwidth to be used for other sharing modes. We observe max is shown for all cases in 30-40ms range. Given the end-to-end delay requirement of 150ms, a delay in this range is considered to be acceptable since the remaining links are likely to be higher speed wired links.
Voice capacity can be increased in a number of ways: 1) accept some loss, 2) increase T S at the cost of larger delay, 3) decrease θ at the cost of a smaller vacation period, 4) decrease codec rate at the cost of lower voice quality, 5) adopt ROHC at the cost of signaling overhead, and 6) decrease T walk at the cost of robustness. We conclude that 1 and 6 are the most effective methods; 2, 3, 4 and 5 could also be considered if necessary.
We define packet efficiency E as the ratio of average service time of the voice payload in a packet to the average time spent on this packet. If we ignore large interpoll times, which occur infrequently, the average interpoll time of a queue is roughly T S . Then the average payload size is T S · C · b/(a + b), where C and b/(a + b) are the codec rate and the probability of a source being in the ON state, respectively. We compute E as follows
where H is the overheads of all protocol layers above the IEEE 802.11 MAC. Fig. 9 shows that packet efficiency is low (less than 0.05) when C = 8.5Kbps and T walk =0.23ms. If the larger codec rate and smaller T walk are assumed, packet efficiency can be improved significantly (up to 0.44). The numerical values shown in Fig. 9 is mainly determined by the relatively high overhead of the IEEE 802.11b when supporting low-data-rate applications such as telephony.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we modeled a polling system with vacations. We started by deriving an analytical solution for the delay distribution in a single-queue scenario, which has later been found to be a fair approximation for the delay in a multiplequeue scenario, i.e., the small-N regime of operation. We then established a procedure to calculate voice capacity in the small-N regime of operation in which deterministic service guarantee is provided to each queue. To admit more calls and yet keep the delay guarantee, we allow for some packet loss. We demonstrate that for the IEEE 802.11b wireless LAN parameters and codec rate of 8.5Kbps, we are not able to obtain much statistical multiplexing gain by exploiting the ON-OFF characteristics of telephony traffic because of large polling overhead. By decreasing the polling and protocol overheads by half (which is feasible with an optional short preamble and a header compression technique), we demonstrate that the system can indeed exploit the silences in telephony traffic and accommodate a greater number of voice calls even with a higher-rate codec (64Kbps). The numbers identified appear to be acceptable because the range of an 802.11b access point is small (on the order of 100m). We are currently extending this work to include transmission errors on wireless links [40] , [41] and other MAC schemes such as 802.11e.
APPENDIX I COMPUTATION OF P r{D Q ≤ q|B, T i = t}
In Fig. 2 , let A and A denote {Source being in the OFF state} and {Source being in the ON state} at the kth polling instant, respectively. Let B be the event {nonempty packet created at poll (k+1)}. Then for T i = t and 0 ≤ q < t, we obtain the following conditional probability P r{D Q ≤ q|A, B} =1 − P r{OFF state duration < t − q|A, B} =1 − P r{OFF state duration < t − q, B|A} P r{B|A}
where b is the transition rate of the voice source out of the OFF state as shown in Fig. 1 . If the source is in the ON state at the kth polling instant, the resulted queueing delay is t.
Then we obtain P r{D Q ≤ q|A, B} = u(q − t) , where u(x) is the unit step function defined by u(x) = 1 for x ≥ 0 0 otherwise .
Unconditioning on the source state at the kth polling instant, for 0 ≤ q < t, we obtain P r{D q ≤ q|B, T i = t} = P {D Q ≤ q|A, B}P {A|B} + P {D Q ≤ q|A, B}P {A|B} ,
where P r{A|B} = P r{A, B} P r{B} = P r{B|A}P r{A} P r{B} = P r{B|A}P r{A} P r{B|A}P r{A} + P r{B|A}P r{A} 
where
Smax is the service time of a maximum-sized packet created from the (i − 1)th queue. Assume c i−1 and R i−1 are the codec rate and link rate associated to the (i − 1)th queue, respectively. If the voice source stays in the ON state during the whole interpoll time, the service time reaches its maximum value
From this it follows that (
for i ≥ 2. The delay experienced by a packet from the ith queue is the sum of queueing delay, i.e., T The guaranteed length of the (k + 1)th polling period in Fig.  3 is (1 − θ) T I − VS max . Then N p equals the greatest N that meets (6) . Using (15) and (16) 
